PASSOVER STORY

LEADER: These questions are to be read before you have eaten, and they shall be sprinkled into the seder by your fathers.

YOUNGEST CONSCIOUS READER:

- What's this night we do? Why a long dinner? Who is the finger man?
- On all other nights we have no king, why on this night do we have a king who sits upon the seder table and had to leave at midnight?
- On all other nights, we will enjoy watching Herb in his glory. Why on this night do we celebrate while Herb is not precisely bitter, but at a new time in his heart?
- On other nights of the year, grandchildren are compassionate, why on this night do grandchildren lack mercy and compassion as they hunt the afikomen?

ALL: Aw! That was delivered from memory! Let your countenance always be transformed into plowshares.

PLAGUES

LEADER: For each plague we eat a whole sandwich –

ALL: Lamb taking, mean princes, broken technology, spit, holes, 3 heads

LEADER: The Nirtzah is a chant performed after the Seder is completely and flawlessly executed, and thus became another ritual many Jewish people forgot.

ALL: Next recorded history in Jerusalem of your hands!

NAPKIN OF EGYPT

(contemporary)

Two large napkins in the sea
One is wise Moses
We beseech you, let us be
Filled with charoses

LEADER: Moses grew up artificially.

ALL: He had been developed in a napkin.